Both leaf area (LA) and leaf angle distribution are the most important eco-physiological measures of tree crowns. However, there are limited published investigations on the two parameters of Moso bamboo (Phyllostachys edulis (Carrière) J. Houz., abbreviated as MB). The aim of this study was to develop allometric equations for predicting crown LA of MB by taking the diameter at breast height (DBH) and tree height (H) as predictors and to investigate the leaf angle distribution of a MB crown based on direct leaf angle measurements. Data were destructively sampled from 29 MB crowns including DBH, H, biomass and the area of sampled leaves, biomass of total crown leaves, and leaf angles. The results indicate that (1) the specific leaf area (SLA) of a MB crown decreases from the bottom to the top; (2) the vertical LA distribution of MB crowns follow a "Muffin top" shape;
Introduction
As "the major non-wood forest product and wood substitute", bamboo is widely distributed in tropical, subtropical, and warm, temperate regions between 46 • N and 47 • S, which covers a total area of 31.47 million hectares, accounting for 0.78% of the global forest area [1] . In Asian countries, bamboo forests have been expanding rapidly for the past 50 years [2] . China possesses the largest bamboo forest with an area of more than 6.01 million hectares, which accounts for approximately 2.97% of the total forested area nationally [3] . The area of Moso bamboo (Phyllostachys edulis (Carrière) J. Houz., abbreviated as MB) has reached 4.43 million hectares, which is 73.71% of the bamboo forested area in China [3] . Many efforts have been made to quantify ecological properties of MB, such as stand-scale transpiration [4] , canopy chlorophyll content [5] , and soil respiration of MB forests [6] . Characterized by fast growth and strong carbon sequestration abilities, MB forests show great potential to be a substantial carbon sink and, thus, play a significant role in addressing global climate change [4, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
For example, a leaf angle estimation method based on retrieved Terrestrial LiDAR Scanning (TLS) data was recently developed by Vicari et al. [41] . However, Zou et al. [40] pointed out that with indirect methods, it is almost impossible to differentiate the effects of leaf angles on canopy transmittance from other structural influences.
The objectives of this investigation are (1) to develop allometric equations for LA estimations of a MB crown based on DBH or H and (2) to find the leaf angle distribution of MB crowns.
Materials and Methods

Study Area, Destructive Sampling, and Laboratory Procedures
The study area was in Lin'an city (118 • 51 -119 • 52 E, 29 • 56 -30 • 23 N), southeast of China. Lin'an has an undulating terrain in the east and mountainous regions in the west, with elevation ranging from 10 to 1580 m. Lin'an is in the subtropical monsoon climate zone with a mean temperature of 15.9-17.0 • C and an average annual precipitation of 1614 mm. MB forests are the dominant species in this area. Other vegetation types include coniferous evergreens, broad-leaved evergreens, and mixed coniferous and broad-leaved forests. The primary soil types are red and yellow soils (by Chinese soil taxonomy). A total of 29 healthy and well-formed MB crowns (i.e., there were no signs of defoliation and pest and disease damage) were destructively sampled in late August and early September 2018. We randomly sampled 2, 4, 11, and 12 crowns within four pure MB plots, respectively ( Figure 1 ). The sampled bamboo crowns were away from residential areas, roads, and reservoirs. In addition, the spatial distance between each of the sampled MB crowns was larger than 20 m. retrieved Terrestrial LiDAR Scanning (TLS) data was recently developed by Vicari et al. [41] . However, Zou et al. [40] pointed out that with indirect methods, it is almost impossible to differentiate the effects of leaf angles on canopy transmittance from other structural influences. The objectives of this investigation are (1) to develop allometric equations for LA estimations of a MB crown based on DBH or H and (2) to find the leaf angle distribution of MB crowns.
Materials and Methods
Study Area, Destructive Sampling, and Laboratory Procedures
The study area was in Lin'an city (118°51′-119°52′ E, 29°56′-30°23′ N), southeast of China. Lin'an has an undulating terrain in the east and mountainous regions in the west, with elevation ranging from 10 to 1580 m. Lin'an is in the subtropical monsoon climate zone with a mean temperature of 15.9-17.0 °C and an average annual precipitation of 1614 mm. MB forests are the dominant species in this area. Other vegetation types include coniferous evergreens, broad-leaved evergreens, and mixed coniferous and broad-leaved forests. The primary soil types are red and yellow soils (by Chinese soil taxonomy). A total of 29 healthy and well-formed MB crowns (i.e., there were no signs of defoliation and pest and disease damage) were destructively sampled in late August and early September 2018. We randomly sampled 2, 4, 11, and 12 crowns within four pure MB plots, respectively ( Figure 1 ). The sampled bamboo crowns were away from residential areas, roads, and reservoirs. In addition, the spatial distance between each of the sampled MB crowns was larger than 20 m. Several plant characteristics of the 29 MB crowns were measured and recorded for LA estimation, including DBH, H, total leaf biomass of each crown, and the biomass and area of the sampled leaves in each of the 29 crowns (Table 1) . DBHs of the 29 MB crowns were measured using a diameter tape, and H was measured from its trunk base to the top of a crown, using a measuring tape, after cutting down its trunk. Each of the 29 crowns was divided equally into three sections (top, middle, and bottom). About 120 leaves in each section were randomly selected as samples. The sampled leaves were rapidly scanned using an Epson perfection V30 SE scanner (Seiko Epson Corporation, Nagano, Japan) to measure LA to avoid leaf deformation caused by water loss. A white sheet of paper (17 cm × 24 cm) was placed under the sampled leaves during the scanning process as a spatial reference for LA measurements. However, the sampled leaves of some sections were less than 120 pieces because low-quality scanned images were abandoned, such as the contaminated reference Several plant characteristics of the 29 MB crowns were measured and recorded for LA estimation, including DBH, H, total leaf biomass of each crown, and the biomass and area of the sampled leaves in each of the 29 crowns (Table 1) . DBHs of the 29 MB crowns were measured using a diameter tape, and H was measured from its trunk base to the top of a crown, using a measuring tape, after cutting down its trunk. Each of the 29 crowns was divided equally into three sections (top, middle, and bottom). About 120 leaves in each section were randomly selected as samples. The sampled leaves were rapidly scanned using an Epson perfection V30 SE scanner (Seiko Epson Corporation, Nagano, Japan) to measure LA to avoid leaf deformation caused by water loss. A white sheet of paper (17 cm × 24 cm) was placed under the sampled leaves during the scanning process as a spatial reference for LA measurements. However, the sampled leaves of some sections were less than 120 pieces because low-quality scanned images were abandoned, such as the contaminated reference paper, and the folded or overlapped leaves. Figure 2 shows an example of the scanned images. The scanned images were classified as leaves and background using MATLAB 2014a software based on digital image processing techniques. Then, the LA of each image was calculated based on the ratio of the leaf pixels and total pixels within the 17 cm × 24 cm rectangle. All sampled leaves of the three sections in each of the 29 MB crowns were separately packed in paper bags and oven-dried at 80 • C for 48 h until their dry weight was constant. Then, the dry mass of sampled leaves was measured using an electronic balance (Wuxin Weighing Apparatus Co., Ltd, Zhejiang, China) with an accuracy of 0.0001 g. The total leaf biomass for each of the 29 crowns was measured in the same way as the sampled leaves. Note: The biomass of the sampled leaves is included in the leaf biomass of a crown.
Leaf angle measurements were conducted to estimate the leaf angular distribution. The leaf inclination angle α is defined as the angle between the leaf surface (normal) and the zenith from 0 • to 90 • . We carefully measured and recorded 312 leaf inclination angles (104 × 3 sections = 312 leaves of a crown) randomly from each of the 29 crowns using a digital obliquity sensor (DXL360S, Jingyan, Inc., Guangdong, China). Leaf angle measurements were conducted to estimate the leaf angular distribution. The leaf inclination angle α is defined as the angle between the leaf surface (normal) and the zenith from 0° to 90°. We carefully measured and recorded 312 leaf inclination angles (104 × 3 sections = 312 leaves of a crown) randomly from each of the 29 crowns using a digital obliquity sensor (DXL360S, Jingyan, Inc., Guangdong, China).
Allometric Equations for LA Estimation
The following three steps were carried out to develop the allometric relationships between the LA of a crown and DBH or H: (1) the specific leaf area (SLA) was calculated based on the sampled LA (Ssampled) and biomass (Bsampled) for each section of the 29 MB crowns [48, 49] :
(2) LA of a crown (Scrown) was estimated depending on the total leaf biomass of a crown (Bcrown) and SLA [36] :
and (3) DBH and H were not used as simultaneous predictors because of the strong linear correlation between DBH and H (R 2 = 0.88, p < 0.0001). Linear, exponential, and logarithmic regressions were used for Scrown estimations:
where X is DBH or H, Y is LA of a crown, and a and b are the equation parameters. Because the assumption of the heteroscedasticity was violated for nonlinear regression measurements in our original scale, Equations (4)-(5) were log-transformed [50] [51] [52] : 
The following three steps were carried out to develop the allometric relationships between the LA of a crown and DBH or H: (1) the specific leaf area (SLA) was calculated based on the sampled LA (S sampled ) and biomass (B sampled ) for each section of the 29 MB crowns [48, 49] :
(2) LA of a crown (S crown ) was estimated depending on the total leaf biomass of a crown (B crown ) and SLA [36] :
and (3) DBH and H were not used as simultaneous predictors because of the strong linear correlation between DBH and H (R 2 = 0.88, p < 0.0001). Linear, exponential, and logarithmic regressions were used for S crown estimations:
where X is DBH or H, Y is LA of a crown, and a and b are the equation parameters. Because the assumption of the heteroscedasticity was violated for nonlinear regression measurements in our original scale, Equations (4) and (5) were log-transformed [50] [51] [52] :
where a and b are the log-transformed equation parameters. a equals b and b equals ln a. The transformation, however, introduced a systematic bias, which can generally be corrected with the following correction factor [52] [53] [54] [55] :
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where CF is the correction factor, and SEE is the standard error of the estimate, calculated as follows:
where Y i andŶ i are observed and predicted biomass values of the ith sample, respectively, and n is the number of samples. Equations (6) and (7) were back-transformed to get LA equations [52] :
The goodness-of-fit of the models were evaluated by the coefficients of determination (R 2 ) and root-mean-square error (RMSE). In addition, leave-one-out cross validation (LOO) was used for model validation [56, 57] .
Leaf Angle Distribution and Leaf Projection Function
The leaf projection function G(θ) is the projection coefficient of a unit area of foliage on a plane perpendicular to the view/solar zenith angle θ. G(θ) is generally used for classifying leaf angle distribution f (α) in the remote sensing community [43, 44] . The value of the G-function can be calculated by integrating f (α) over α:
where A is the projection coefficient for α and θ according to the theory by Wilson [58] :
where γ = arccos(cot( α)·cot(θ)).
Results
LA of a MB Crown
As for the 29 sampled MB crowns, mean SLA values of the top, middle, and bottom sections were 237.76 cm 2 ·g −1 (from 158.62 to 333.52 cm 2 ·g −1 ), 265.35 cm 2 ·g −1 (from 173.58 to 381.55 cm 2 ·g −1 ), and 289.54 cm 2 ·g −1 (from 152.21 to 466.37 cm 2 ·g −1 ), respectively ( Figure 3 ). The SLA values tended to decrease from the bottom to the top of the crown. The negative relationship coincided with the findings of other tree species reported in previous studies [48, 59, 60] . However, the reason for that phenomenon is still unclear [59] . Potential explanations will be given in the discussion section.
Considering SLA varies with height in a MB crown, the LA of a crown should be the sum of LA estimated from the top, middle, and bottom sections, respectively. The estimated LA, which varied from 7.42 to 74.38 m 2 , showed more than 10 fold divergence among the 29 MB crowns because of the large differences in leaf biomass (Table 1) . On the other hand, the average vertical LA distribution of the 29 crowns showed a significant "Muffin top" character ( Figure 4 ). Nearly half of LA grew in the middle section of a crown, about 30% of the LA was in the top section, and the remaining 20% LA was situated in the bottom section of the crown. This type of LA distribution has generally been reported with broad-leaved crowns [15] . Considering SLA varies with height in a MB crown, the LA of a crown should be the sum of LA estimated from the top, middle, and bottom sections, respectively. The estimated LA, which varied from 7.42 to 74.38 m 2 , showed more than 10 fold divergence among the 29 MB crowns because of the large differences in leaf biomass (Table 1) . On the other hand, the average vertical LA distribution of the 29 crowns showed a significant "Muffin top" character ( Figure 4 ). Nearly half of LA grew in the middle section of a crown, about 30% of the LA was in the top section, and the remaining 20% LA was situated in the bottom section of the crown. This type of LA distribution has generally been reported with broad-leaved crowns [15] . Considering SLA varies with height in a MB crown, the LA of a crown should be the sum of LA estimated from the top, middle, and bottom sections, respectively. The estimated LA, which varied from 7.42 to 74.38 m 2 , showed more than 10 fold divergence among the 29 MB crowns because of the large differences in leaf biomass (Table 1) . On the other hand, the average vertical LA distribution of the 29 crowns showed a significant "Muffin top" character ( Figure 4 ). Nearly half of LA grew in the middle section of a crown, about 30% of the LA was in the top section, and the remaining 20% LA was situated in the bottom section of the crown. This type of LA distribution has generally been reported with broad-leaved crowns [15] . 
Allometric Equations for LA Estimation
Both DBH and H are popular structural parameters used to estimate the crown-scale LAs based on allometric equations [14, 34, 36, 61] . In this study, empirical equations with one unknown independent variable, rather than with two unknown independent variables (DBH and H), were used to develop allometric relationships in order to avoid multicollinearity problems, as there was a strong, linear relationship between DBH and H (R 2 = 0.88, p < 0.0001). Therefore, six allometric relationships were developed for LA estimations based on three types of regression models, including linear, exponential, and logarithmic regressions, and two predictors, including DBH and H, respectively. Table 2 shows the regression parameters and the goodness-of-fit statistics of the six allometric relationships. R 2 values of the six models showed minor differences, from 0.7789 to 0.8211. This indicates no single relationship was significantly outstanding among the six allometric relationships. RMSE estimated based on linear regression cannot be compared to the other nonlinear regressions because Equations (3)-(6) were log-transformed. As for the linear LA models, RMSE did not show a significant divergence between using H and DBH, because of the high correlation of the two predictors. The RMSE values of the nonlinear allometric relationships also had no big differences. The highly reliable relationships among H, DBH, and LA of MB crowns can be explained by the species-specific branching pattern that depends on genetic and environmental influences [62] . Table 2 . Allometric relationships between LA and diameter at breast height (DBH) or tree height (H). SE = standard error; R 2 = the coefficient of determination; RMSE = the root-mean-square error; CF is the logarithmic correction factor. The LA unit of the equations was converted from cm 2 to m 2 to avoid large regression parameters. Note: *** The value is statistically different at 0.0001 level of significance (p < 0.0001); ** the value is statistically different at 0.001 level of significance (p < 0.001); and * the value is statistically different at 0.01 level of significance (p < 0.01).
The six allometric relationships in Table 2 were validated based on the leave-one-out cross validation ( Figure 5 ). LOO validations confirm the similar and highly reliable relationships between predicted and observed LA data for the six models. The results indicate that any one of the three types of regression methods can be used for the estimation. Both DBH and H are also suitable for the LA estimations of a MB crown. Figure 6 is the leaf angle distribution f(α) of MB crowns with a 10° leaf angle interval. It can be found that: (1) The average leaf angle proportion decreased significantly with increasing α; and (2) Figure 6 is the leaf angle distribution f (α) of MB crowns with a 10 • leaf angle interval. It can be found that: (1) The average leaf angle proportion decreased significantly with increasing α; and (2) the differences of f (α) among the top, middle, and bottom sections were not significant. Therefore, it is not necessary to specify sampling positions in the MB crown for leaf angle measurements. The estimated f (α) using total leaf angle data of a MB crown is shown in Figure 6d . (Figure 7 ). Compared to the five typical leaf angle distributions, including the erectophile, planophile, plagiophile, spherical, and uniform cases [63] , G(θ) of MB crowns tends to be planophile. (Figure 7) . Compared to the five typical leaf angle distributions, including the erectophile, planophile, plagiophile, spherical, and uniform cases [63] , G(θ) of MB crowns tends to be planophile. (Figure 7 ). Compared to the five typical leaf angle distributions, including the erectophile, planophile, plagiophile, spherical, and uniform cases [63] , G(θ) of MB crowns tends to be planophile. 
Leaf Angle Distribution f(α) and Leaf Projection Function G(θ)
Discussion
Specific Leaf Area
SLA is an important conversion factor for estimating LA [37, 60] . This study found that SLA values increased from top to bottom of a MB crown (Figure 3) . This relationship is consistent with most previous studies with varied tree species [48, 59, 60] and is generally explained by the following two main possible reasons, which refer to different leaf strategies in response to environmental pressure and constrains [64] . One reason concerns the fall in water potential [59] . With a tree stem growing taller, the stem conductance reduces [61, 65] . A further reduction in water potential may induce a reduction in turgor pressure. Then, stomata would potentially close, and cell expansion would likewise be reduced. Furthermore, such water stress might be associated with the development of xeromorphic features, including thick cuticles and lignified cell walls, both of which would tend to reduce SLA. Another reason is related to the expression of the plant species' ability to cope with changing light [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] . Light conditions for leaves in the lower crown are shadier and worse compared to that of the leaves in the upper crown; therefore, a larger SLA is likely an adaptation to more efficiently intercept light in low-light conditions [60, 71, 72] . Certainly, both the hydraulic limitations of greater branch height and light availability may combine to impact SLA [70] . Although these two explanations have been accepted by previous studies to a certain extent, detailed physiology studies for the MB species are worth exploring further to uncover more potential reasons.
Previous studies found that the higher SLA in broad-leaved trees, relative to evergreen conifers, fit the trend of a decreasing SLA with increased leaf lifespan [73] [74] [75] [76] . As expected, the SLA value of MB, ranging from 152 cm 2 ·g −1 to 466 cm 2 ·g −1 , is a typical example of broadleaf trees when compared with several published SLA cases (Tables 3 and 4 ). Because of the unique biological rhythm of MB's leaf growth, new bamboo usually grows leaves in June of its first year; these initial leaves fall in the next spring, and new leaves quickly emerge. The new leaves have a life span of 2 years, thus, replacement occurs biennially [77] [78] [79] . Therefore, the short lifespan of MB leaves results in a high SLA value. 
LA Estimation of MB
To quantify total LA in the field, this study indicates that DBH is a reliable and easy scalar to measure, and validation proves that the empirical relationships between the LA of MB and its DBH are highly significant. On the contrary, in many cases of forest inventories, H of MB is obtained through eye estimations by skilled workers under complicated forest conditions, including tree tops that are hidden by the canopy layer, bending growth of crowns, and a sloping background. This can be a source of error that needs to be considered. On the other hand, the strong, linear relationship between the DBH and H of MB agrees with the results by previous studies for other tree species, which indicate that DBH is also used as a reliable crown trait for H estimations [11, 55, 88, 89] , and using both DBH and H as independent variables to estimate LA cannot significantly improve, or even reduce, the accuracy of estimations [13, 90, 91] . Therefore, DBH is a better predictive variable for the allometry of LA of MB crowns.
The linear, allometric equations showed as good of a performances as those of the nonlinear equations, including the exponential and logarithmic regressions. This means that the nonlinear models do not explain more of the variation and do not fit the data better than the linear models. Therefore, a linear, allometric relationship is preferred for estimating the LA of MB because it is easy to use. In addition, it should be kept in mind that, when using the developed allometric equations of this study, regression should not be applied beyond the range of observations used to develop the model.
Does the LA of a MB crown change with the invariant DBH and H? And does the developed allometry of LA lose efficacy if LA changes within a MB crown? The "pipe model" theory [92] potentially explains this problem. It indicates that a given LA is supplied with water from a respective quantity of conducting pipes. Different from other tree species, MB, which belongs to the Poaceae family, usually can reach its maximum DBH and H in only 40-60 days. Once it enters the second growth stage (strength increase and biomass accumulation), DBH and H will not increase anymore because of the lack of cambium [8] ; hence, no new conducting pipes are produced as the tree ages. On the other hand, as on the tree ages, a part of the conducting pipes might be clogged. Therefore, the potential decrease in water supply theoretically leads to the reduction of the LA of a MB crown according to the "pipe model" theory. However, this reduction was not found in the 29 sampled crowns at various ages, from 1 to 5 years. That was because a MB crown is harvested usually at 6-8 years, and variations of its conducting pipes do not significantly influence the quantity of LA in such a short lifespan. In addition, the LAs of this study were not sampled at the leaf replacement stage (field work was conducted during late August and early September). Therefore, all developed allometric relationships are applicable, except during the leaf replacement stage of MB.
Leaf Angle Influence on LAI Estimation
A simple LAI inversion case, using an inappropriate G(θ), was taken as an example to show the influence of leaf angle distribution on ecological studies of MB. In the remote sensing community, G(θ) is one of the critical canopy structure parameters used for LAI estimation and is based on the modified Lambert-Beer's law:
where P(θ) is the gap fraction of a canopy, which is generally obtained by hemispherical optical instruments such as in DHP [93, 94] ; and Ω(θ) is the clumping index, which is used for quantifying leaf spatial distribution within a canopy. Here, Ω(θ) is assumed as 1 to represent a random spatial distribution of leaves. Generally, a spherical leaf angle distribution (G(θ) ≈ 0.5) is considered as the surrogate truth of G(θ) in Equation (14) when f (α) is unavailable [95, 96] . However, this study found that the G(θ) of MB was far from the spherical case and was close to the planophile case. Based on Equation (14), the error for the LAI estimation of MB using the spherical case can be estimated (Figure 8) .
The results show that the LAI of a MB canopy is overestimated with view/solar zenith angles from 0 to 57.5 • , and the overestimation reaches up to 2. However, LAI is underestimated with view/solar zenith angles from 57.5 • to 90 • , and the maximum underestimation is 0.62 at a 77 • view/solar zenith angle. With a decreasing gap fraction at the same view/solar zenith angle, the error of the LAI estimation increases. However, the error of the estimation is at a minimum and close to 0 at 57.5 • for all gap fractions. This is also the reason why many previous LAI estimations used a 57.5 • view/solar zenith angle when f (α) is unavailable [97] [98] [99] . Considering the significant error using inappropriate leaf angle distributions, we suggest using the modeled G(θ) in this study to estimate LAI of MB, especially for the cases with large gap fractions.
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Conclusions
This study represents the first attempt to report species-specific allometric equations for the crown-scale LA estimations of MB and its leaf angle distribution. The simplest and most efficient linear regression uses the predictor DBH, which is easy to measure in the field, and is recommended for LA estimations of MB. On the other hand, the leaf angle distribution of MB was found to be close to the planophile distribution. Use of the modeled leaf angle distribution of this study potentially benefits LAI retrieval of MB forests based on remote sensing techniques.
Although the results showed strong correlations between the LA of a MB crown and DBH or H, and a reliable species-specific leaf angle distribution of MB, there is also the need to evaluate and improve the developed relationships based on more widespread fieldwork data in future studies. In addition, SLA variation within a MB crown is also worth exploring to uncover more potential reasons in further physiology studies.
The findings of this study provide crucial parameters to quantitatively estimate the carbon sequestration of MB forests. Therefore, these findings will serve in understanding MB's contribution to global climate change and to meet other biophysical study requirements in vegetation remote sensing, biology, and forestry communities. 
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